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“The Way It Was In 1689 In This Great House.”

by Representative Joseph R. Gallitano.
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THE WAY IT WAS IN 1689 
IN THIS GREAT HOUSE.

 ̂ Mr. Speaker, my Fellow Members of the House, Ladies and 
Gentlemen:

For the second installment of the continuing series of presentations 
of This Is the Way It Was in This Great House”, I would like to 
direct your attention to the painting above on the right of the Chamber 
to the Milestones on the Road to Freedom entitled “1689 - Revolt 
Against Autocratic Government in Massachusetts. The Arrest of 
Governor Andros.”

What could a Governor possibly do to cause a revolt and get 
arrested? To truly understand this event, we must return to where we 
last visited in a historical sense - 1630 and the arrival of Governor 
John Winthrop.

Let us dash through 59 years of colonial history, hitting the high
lights of change in this representative body and, in doing so, we will 
come to know and appreciate the reasons for the revolt of 1689 and 
the Governor’s arrest and eventual expulsion.

As presented in the first installment last June 12th, Governor 
Winthrop arrived with the Charter, which became not only the basis 
for a new company headquartered in the New World, but for a new 
government in New England, a new Commonwealth, and the begin
ning of this Great House.

From our perspective today, we will see how the events unfold by a 
combination of either design, fate, genius or sheer ignorance, which 
set in motion a course toward real freedom and a true representative 
government embodied in this House.

But Governor Winthrop, even though he personally experienced 
persecution in England for being a Puritan, was not the man to open 
the doors of this House of Representatives.
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Quite the contrary. Winthrop, as Governor, did everything he could 
to prevent an open representative government. The Governor and the 
Board of Assistants, which were the predecessors of the 
Representatives of this Great House, quickly moved to govern by an 
aristocratic, religious oligarchy. They did so by deceit and misrepre
sentation. The Governor and Assistants were knowledgeable about 
the terms of the Charter and had access to the Charter to refer to the 
many clauses and regulations contained therein. We must remember 
that this was actually a corporate document to run a company, but 
being used as a temporary constitution by a few to govern many.

Most of the colonists had no idea what the Charter said in regard to 
their rights. When this first General Court convened, the Assistants 
put through an order giving the Governor, Deputy Governor, and four 
of the Assistants judicial control, making them justices of the peace, 
with the same power as justices in England to adjudicate abuses and 
punish offenders.

On October 19, 1630, at the first gathering of the General Court in 
Charlestown, 109 colonists petitioned to be made Freemen. The 
Governor and his Assistants realized that this petition could not be 
denied, but rather than give up control, the Governor and the 
Assistants passed an order by which the Freemen elected the 
Assistants, the Assistants would select a Governor and Deputy 
Governor from among themselves.

Further, the Governor, his Deputy, and the Assistants were also by 
this order empowered to enact laws and choose officers to adminis
trate and enforce them.

This action was in direct violation of the terms of the Charter, 
which called for all the Freemen to elect the Governor, his Deputy 
and the Assistants and together with all the Freemen, make laws and 
elect officials from all the Freemen.

Winthrop and his Assistants also rigged the quorum number ot 
Assistants to be fewer than the Charter required, thereby strength
ening the control of a few. The Commonwealth was under the grip of 
a religious oligarchy and a far cry from a democratic state. In 1631, at
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the May gathering of the Great and General Court, 116 settlers were 
admitted as Freemen, joining those admitted the previous October.

Winthrop and his Assistants in a further effort to maintain control 
of the colony, passed a requirement that a religious test was required 
of anyone petitioning to become a Freeman. This would insure that all 
newly admitted Freemen supported the same puritan religious doc
trine.

Winthrop actually outsmarted himself, since the religious test 
would admit men of substance and position as well as poor settlers. 
The class line and distinction as requirements for holding office was 
bypassed, opening the door to the general populace to become part of 
the government.

Shortly thereafter the religious test was thrown out. The Freemen 
insisted upon direct election of the Governor, his Deputy and the 
Assistants, and Winthrop was promptly voted out of office.

The Freemen from outlying communities insisted upon equal repre
sentation resulting in two Deputies being elected from each town.

All these changes slowly moved the General Court into a bicameral 
system. Eventually the Deputies would form one house, being elected 
from the towns by Freemen and non-freemen, and the Assistants were 
voted in at large.

The General Court began to enact laws that limited the power of 
the Governor and Assistants and passed the power to tax and appoint 
officials to the General Court. The Assistants gradually became the 
Senate and the body of Deputies from districts all over the colony 
became the House of Representatives. The Charter, being a corporate 
document, made no provisions for two governing legislative bodies 
acting in consort. The Deputies came to represent the people, while 
the Assistants were still the last vestige of an aristocratic oligarchy,

But the religious test was soon abandoned and despite his careful 
orchestrations to maintain control. Governor Winthrop was defeated 
and a new governor, Thomas Dudley, replaced him.
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Once replaced by Dudley, Winthrop made the most of it by inviting 
all back to his home for a feast, which he had prepared to celebrate 
his reelection but instead now toasted the new Governor. But 
Winthrop did not go gently into the night. He remained an Assistant 
and served for over 19 years. During that time, bitter debates, degen
erating into personal attacks, broke out between Winthrop and 
Dudley. On one occasion, Winthrop criticized Dudley for building too 
luxurious a house on the outskirts of Boston. At one point, the other 
members at the Great and General Court had to step between and 
restrain the two lest they actually came to blows. Perhaps at this time 
it was resolved not to address another member by name, but rather as 
the gentleman from a particular town or region to avoid the debate 
becoming too personal and to keep the focus of the meeting on the 
issue at hand.

The General Court soon gained most of the power of government 
and established rules and procedures. In 1644, the Assistants and 
Deputies started to sit separately for the first time. The following 
year, 1645, a Speaker was named as a moderator of the House of 
Deputies. Further rules were adopted, even to the point of establish
ment of a Committee of Third Readings, fashioned after the custom 
set by the English Parliament. More and more the General Court took 
measures far beyond the authority of any Court.

The Colony began to exercise independently rights far beyond the 
scope of its Charter. It annexed the territories of Maine and New 
Hampshire. The General Court by 1664 repealed a law limiting voting 
to only members of the Congregational Church, opening the status to 
any man over the age of 24 and of moderate means. The General 
Court established currency for the Commonwealth, negotiated treaties 
and trade agreements with other colonies and trading companies. All 
of these matters were beyond the scope of the Charter, which had now 
evolved into the basis for a constitutional form of government.

Further, all of these actions over the years from 1630 to 1664 were 
contrary to the laws of England. New England was acting as an inde
pendent state, which did not go unnoticed in England.
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The King sent a commission to investigate, but the General Court 
passed a resolution, prohibiting anyone from providing information to 
the Commissioners.

In 1666, Charles II demanded that the General Court send 
Governor Bellingham and other officials of Massachusetts to answer 
complaints of violations of its Charter.

The General Court refused and attempted to plead for mercy and 
clemency. But the King wasn’t buying it. By 1676, a Royal Agent 
arrived in Boston and reported back flagrant violations by the Colony. 
Years of controversy ensued over various charges against the Colony. 
Finally, after years of delaying tactics by the Colony, the Court of 
Chancery, on a suit of the King’s Privy Council, issued a decree 
revoking the Charter of the Massachusetts Bay Trading Company. 
King James succeeded his deceased brother Charles II, and sent 
Joseph Dudley on May 17 of 1686 to assume control as a new 
Governor. Dudley was the son of the earlier colonial governor who 
had replaced Winthrop. He was given dictatorial powers. On 
May 20th, the General Court met for the last time under its first 
Charter and begrudgingly accepted the conditions dealt by the Crown. 
But over 50 years of independence would not go quietly into the 
night.

Dudley was only a provisional governor. And now we come to the 
protagonist of our story, today. For the King’s plan called for absolute 
and crushing control to squeeze the very spirit of freedom and inde
pendence out of this New England colony.

Sometimes the times make the man, but occasionally a man comes 
along who creates the time, the moment, the act that defines an era or 
an event. Some do it by heroic and courageous acts, bringing their 
people to new heights. While on a rare occasion, a man comes along 
so arrogant, so spiteful, so dictatorial and pompous, that his very 
presence is the catalyst that unites a people in a common quest to 
recapture its independence, revolt and banish the tyrant.

In December of 1686, Sir Edmund Andros arrived in Boston as 
Governor General over the Dominion of New England. And he
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wasted no time in establishing himself as the most despised man in 
the New World.

Granted absolute power by the King, Andros abolished representa
tive government; he declared that land titles granted by towns were 
invalid. He limited towns to only one town meeting a year.

But his final stroke that led to open rebellion was imposing taxes 
on property owners. Various accounts of the rebellion verify that in 
April of 1689, Andros was forced to seek safety at Fort Hill. But 
before taking refuge there, Andros resorted to a disguise, for he 
attempted escape in women’s apparel on a Friday evening, passing 
two guards but stopped by a third, being discovered by not having 
changed from men’s shoes. Andros was forced to retreat to the fort 
with Dudley and others. Eventually he was convinced to surrender. 
He and about eleven others were first jailed for some months before 
being expelled and shipped to England.

England had revolted also against James II and solicited William of 
Orange to succeed to the throne, ending the reign of the Stuarts.

Under William and Mary, the General Court reconvened under a 
new and second Charter. The colony returned to its representative 
government, but with documented restraints. The old Charter was 
never surrendered and the seeds of independence it had sowed 
remained in the colony and would come to harvest almost 100 years 
later. But for now, the General Court was back in session and Andros 
and his autocratic government were banished.

And that is the way it was in 1689 in this Great House.

Respectfully, submitted to the Great and General Court this 14th 
day of July, 1997.
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